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Chairman’s Letter  

 

Dear All 
 
Spring brings many delights in the garden year and the Spring Show followed by a week 
in Crete looking at wild flowers made this spring special for me. 
 
Nearly 200 entries in the Spring Show means we got the date and the weather about 
right this year. Last year in late March we had snow on the day before the show. This 
year with an earlier spring it looked as if it was too late, but still we had masses of daffodil 
entries (thanks to Suzanne McLean for clarifying our classes in the member’s booklet) 
and the Main Hall looked a delight with flowers and foliage and the scents of all the 
blossoms hit you as you entered the hall. Similarly the Small Hall smelt just as enticing 
with all that freshly baked Bara Brith cake (thanks for the suggestion and the recipe from 
Kate Shipton). Many thanks also to Penny Hearn for organising her first show so 
efficiently but please, please, PLEASE get you entries in on time. Over half were 
received after the closing date and this makes extra work for us setting up the hall and for 
the organiser who has to add in all the late entries (and no, it’s not done automatically by 
computer, it’s just as fiddly as transplanting seedlings). 
 
The following week we took off for Crete for a guided botanical tour of the spring flowers 
of this southern Mediterranean island. Whilst it has a unique flora (over 10% of the 2000 
listed plants are endemic to the island) what is even more striking, is the shear 
abundance of wildflowers. Unimproved, ancient field systems and open-access, grazed 
hillsides were just bursting with colour (tulips, anemones, orchids and giant buttercups) or 
spectacular forms such as the giant fennel and the Euphorbias. Pictures later in 
Newsletter. Thoroughly recommended if you can get away at this time of the year and not 
too expensive using Easyjet from Gatwick. 
 
Best wishes, happy gardening and keep an eye on these frosts! 
 
Dan Bosence 
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 Evening Meeting 
 
 “Butterflies and Flowers of Bealeswood Common, Dockenfield”  
 Philippa Hall and Dan Bosence.  
 
This meeting is also open to non-members of the Society. So bring a friend if you wish, 
especially if they know of that magical patch of common at the end of the lane leading 
down from the Bluebell Pub.   
 
This meeting will be held in Dockenfield Church at 8.00 pm on Thursday 24th April.  
 
Over the last three years a small team coordinated by Philippa, have been making 
weekly records of the occurrence of butterflies on the Common. This is part of a 
nationwide recording scheme and has been coordinated locally by our Countryside 
Warden, Vicky Booth. Last year was spectacular with nearly 20% of the known British 
butterfly species being recorded during just one visit in July! In addition, for the last 5 
years, Dan has been keeping weekly records of which flowers are out on the Common 
and how this compares with local weather data recorded at Alice Holt Research Centre. 
In this talk we shall be exploring the link between the butterflies present and the plants 
they, and their caterpillars, feed on.  You may be thinking of that patch of stinging nettles 
in your garden in a new light after this talk! Following the talk teas and coffees will be 
provided as per our normal meetings. 
 

The Spring Show 
You will, most likely, have seen Caroline’s article about the Spring Show in the Farnham 
Herald. If not – here is a summary… 
 
199 entries from 37 entrants 
Lots of Daffodils and Camellias – which just grow like Topsy 
Suzanne McLean’s Daffodils were deemed the best 
Alison Bosence showed the best flowers that weren’t Daffodils 
Chris Haines flower entries earned the highest points 
Jane Spurling had the best flower arrangement 
Bridgette Wilson and Sue Green shared the cup for the best Home Industries entries. 
Dan Bosence – best veg and overall best in show with his beautifully ugly celeriac and 
other winter vegetables. 
 
A really good showing too from junior entrants – both flower arrangements and delicious 
gingerbread men and women. 
 
All overseen by Penny Hearn who organised her first show for the Society as if she had 
been doing them forever. 
 
If you did not enter then please do consider doing so in the Autumn. How to grow the 
biggest pumpkin can be found elsewhere in the newsletter.  
 

Garden Outing  
There has been an excellent response to our advertised garden outing by coach to 
Pashley Manor and Merriments Gardens and Shop and we have reached our magic 
number of 30 people for the trip. The trip will therefore go ahead as planned. Details in 
last Newsletter but the basics are; Saturday 17th May, pick up points at Frensham rec 
(8.45), Dockenfield Church (9.00) and Rowledge Square (9.15) and we aim to be back 
5.30-6.00. The cost per head is £32 and any further reservations (first come first served) 
contact Alison or Dan Bosence on 792442 or email dwjbosence@btinternet.com 

mailto:dwjbosence@btinternet.com
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Cheques can be sent to the above, or brought to the evening meeting on the 17th.  For 
the nimble fingered and web connected here are the websites of the two gardens to be 
visited 

www.pashleymanorgardens.com 
www.merriments.co.uk 
 
 

Open Gardens 
There have been no offers from members for Open Gardens this year so the Sunday 15th 
June event in the booklet has been cancelled. However, as it happens, there will be two 
gardens in Dockenfield that will be open to the public in June for you to visit: 
 
Pam Hibbert (previous Chair of the Hort and Prod) is bravely opening her large garden at 
the Manor House, Old Lane  (GU104HL) under the auspices of the ngs (yellow book). If 
you have the Surrey copy of the yellow book the details are on page 23, or, you can find 
it on line at  www.ngs.org.uk  Pam’s garden is open from 1.00 till 5.30 on Saturday and 
Sunday (21-22nd June) and there will be homemade teas, plant sales and an exhibition of 
local quilting. 
 
Jeffreys Cottage, Bealeswood Lane will be open as part of Surrey Artist’s Open Studios 
on June 14-15 and 19-22nd (11.00-5.00). The garden and house will be open and 
showing work by local artists/makers including willow weaving (playhouses, plant 
supports etc), ironwork (arches, garden furniture, plant supports, birdbaths etc) as well as 
lino prints, cards, paintings and handknitting. All artists will be demonstrating their work. 
This is part of a county wide scheme and further details can be found at 
www.surreyopenstudios.org.uk/event 

 
Photos from Dan’s Holiday in Crete 
 

 
 
Wild species tulips (Tulipa bakeri), and an anemone (left, Anemone coronaria), western 
Crete 
 

http://www.pashleymanorgardens.com/
http://www.merriments.co.uk/
http://www.ngs.org.uk/
http://www.surreyopenstudios.org.uk/event
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Giant fennel, cystus (pink) and buttercups (white) on a Cretan rocky hillside 

 
 
 
 

 

How to stand a chance in the Heaviest Pumpkin class in the Autumn 
Show 
I am quite sure that the success of the Spring Show makes those of you who didn’t enter 
wish you had. So if you, like me, looked at the Bara Brith recipe the day before the show 
and realised you needed to soak the sultanas for three years you will miss the boat with 
the Pumpkin for the Autumn Show. So this is how to stand a chance of winning (but also 
remember that it is the taking part that really matters) 
 

 Buy seeds for big varieties (now) – such as Atlantic Giant 

 Sow seeds inside (now) – they don’t like the cold and frost kills them. 

 Harden them off outside in a cold frame if you have one – protect on cold nights. 

 Plant them out when risk of Frost has gone. 

 They need fertile, well drained soil and they are very hungry and thirsty so feed 
and water them lots – but they do not like being water-logged so make sure it 
drains away. 

 Keep this up during the Summer – get someone else to feed and water them if you 
are having the luxury of a Summer Holiday. 

 Remove the growing tip once the fruit is set. If you have more than one fruit then 
choose the healthiest/largest and pick off all others. (Take care though I did this 
one year and my fit fruit promptly rotted and dropped off too.) 

 As the fruit grows put it on a piece of wood or straw to keep it off the moist soil. 

 Pick it just before the Autumn Show – as it will be heavy make sure you have 
‘moving and handling’ training first.  

 Fill in the entry form and submit it on the Thursday before the show. 
 
Remember size isn’t everything – density is important too. 
Good Luck 
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Seasonal Recipe  
 

Sea Bass with Fennel 
 
Serves 4-6 
 
2kg (5lb) Sea Bass, scaled, gutted and rinsed Salt Freshly ground black pepper 
10 fresh fennel stalks with leaves 
Olive oil 
4 tablespoons of aniseed flavoured liquor such as Pernod 
 
Preheat oven to 180C(350F).  
Season the fish with salt and pepper and stuff the cavity with 2 of the fennel stalks. 
Brush the fish with oil and then brush the baking dish with oil. 
Arrange the remaining fennel stalks in the baking dish, then lay the fish on top and bake in the 
oven until the flesh feels firm to the touch, 30-40 minutes. 
When the fish is cooked, transfer the baking dish to a work surface. 
Warm the liqueur, pour it over the fish and ignite. 
When the flames die down, transfer the fish to a warm platter and serve immediately, or separate 
the fillets and serve on individual plates. 
 
Serve with new potatoes and a plain green vegetable. 
 
 
Also did you know that pansy and viola flowers are edible and can be added to green salads to 
provide a splash of colour. 

 
 
Membership Renewal 
 
A few of you have still not renewed. I am sure this is an oversight but just in case it isn’t I 
shall be giving you an email/call to see if we need to take you off our list! 
 
Otherwise please do  send your cheques (£15 single, £25 joint) to Annette Clayson, 39 
Longhope Drive, Farnham, Surrey GU10 4SN 
 
 

PLEASE TURN OVER FOR MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM  
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2014 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
 

Subscriptions as unanimously agreed at last years AGM - £15.00 per member and £25 
per couple, due January 2014.  
 
I/We enclose a cheque for £ ………. made out to Frensham & Dockenfield Horticultural 
Society. It is very helpful and economical if we can send your Newsletters and other 
information by Email and that way you will get all the pictures in colour! 
 
Yes- please send to my email address………………………………………………….. 
No- Please distribute paper copy to address below 
       (delete as appropriate)  
 
NAME(S) : …………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
ADDRESS...................................................................................................................... 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
TEL………………………………………………….. 
 
EMAIL………………………………………………. 
 
Please send form to the Membership Secretary, Mrs Annette Clayson, 39 Longhope 
drive, Farnham, Surrey, GU10 4SN (tel. 726618 or  07980 976748) or bring this form 
to the January 23rd evening meeting. 
 
 
 
 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

All unattributed articles are by the Deputy Editor; Annette Clayson, items for next Newsletter before  

8
th

 May please to be sent to Penny at penny@hernibles.com . 

 

mailto:penny@hernibles.com

